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Who:
Antic in a Drain Presents the World Premiere production of Bucko: Whaleman!
What:
Bucko: Whaleman! Meet Captain Bucko and his scurvy crew, on the crest of the most
bountiful whale hunt of their careers. But where does man’s ambition end? How do you
lay down your harpoon and bring home the haul when the thrill of the hunt consumes
you? Come join the slaughter ye salty dogs!
Where:
Hyde Street Pier is located in San Francisco Maritime National Historic Park at 2905
Hyde Street, San Francisco, CA (At the intersection of Hyde and Jefferson Streets.)
Parking, autos: There is no designated parking area for the Park. There is metered street
parking and garages and parking lots that charge various prices to park.
Parking, bikes: Bike racks are located to the left of the Bathhouse Building entrance (on
Beach Street).
When:
June 10 - 23, 2017
9 performances:
June 10 - 11, 14 - 18, 22 - 23 at 7:00-8:30PM (90 minutes)
Description #1: Bucko: Whaleman! is a site specific bouffon satire juxtaposing maritime history with
our modern times.
Description #2: Bucko: Whaleman! is a site-specific bouffon satire investigating religion, natural
resource consumption, racism and privilege in maritime history and juxtaposing these
subjects with our modern times. From the team behind the Theatre Bay Area Award
winning show The Greatest Monkey Show On Earth.
Tickets:
Advance Discount Tickets: $20 - $35 Tiered discount ticket pricing. Please consider
purchasing tickets at the FULL PRICE level as 100% of ticket sales goes to production
expenses and artists’ salaries. Recommended for audiences age 14+ for violence, explicit
language, and sexual content.
Website to Buy Tickets: http://buckowhaleman.bpt.me
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